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PetroZone is a white label platform that allows mobile payment for gas stations and 

convenience stores. The mobile app is powered by P97’s cloud platform to enable payment, 

and P97’s web management portal, which allows customers to publish digital marketing offers.

PetroZone



Roles
Interaction Designer

Senior Interaction Designer

Project Overview
I was brought on as an Interaction Designer to add to the existing PetroZone GEL library 

so the app could be more intuitive and user friendly. In addition to the UI, user experience 

flows needed to be overhauled to allow users to use the new features and verticals.



Research
A survey was sent to groups of existing users and non-users to understand their 

background, driving habits and main motivation for using mobile payment apps. With the 

results, user personas were created to identify the users who use the app.









Information Architecture
As part of my role, I created diagrams to showcase the structure of the content in the app 

to customers. 





Modular Homescreen
To allow the product to become scalable in the long-term, new components were added 

to the existing GEL library. This would allow the app to be customizable by the B2B 

customer. This created an easy to maintain system where a single update can cascade 

through every screen utilizing that component.

This framework allowed flexible branding in the white label app and allowed us to create 

unique branded experiences for dozens of customers without extensive development time.



Design Patterns



Design Patterns



A/B User Testing
10 users were presented with high-fidelity prototypes of the modular homescreen. The 

participants were asked to find a store, pay for fuel, add a new payment method, and a 

few other tasks. The results showed the homescreen on the left was well received (8 to 2) 

by users.



Product - MAPCO
The customer implementation of the modular homescreen.



MAPCO



Modular Homescreen

Hydrogen

Light/Dark Theme

Phone Verification

Configurable Walkthroughs

Loyalty - Paytronix

Updated Location/Price view

Advance Map Filters

Offers View

Map View

Navigation

Grid View

Welcome Modules

Driver Management

Native Identity Management

Product Features


